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The following speech was spoken by Dae Mo Nim on May 10, 2014 during the 9th Purification 

Azalea Festival for the Inheritance of Heavenly Fortune. (Edited: Planning and Education 

Department, Chung Pyung Heaven and Earth Training Center) 

 

Annyeonghaseyo. It's nice to see you. 

 

It is not easy to conduct the Special Great Works. It is because I have to clear spiritual problems with 

truth and fact and at the same time give heavenly fortune. 

 

However, I always have a heart of gratitude for True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind for 

opening the Chung Pyung Works. True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind said, "The Chung 

Pyung Works that create absolute good work through ancestor liberation ceremony by removing spirits 

from the bodies of human beings is a special authority given after the victory of True Parents". 

 

Chung Pyung Holy Ground was created as the Restored and Perfected Garden of Eden by the special 

authority. That is the beginning of Chung Pyung works. I truly express the gratitude to True Parents who 

took the lead for all the providential events of Chung Pyung Works until today. 

 

As I work hard for the Chung Pyung Works, I always have a mindset, 'I have to do my best for the love 

bestowed from True Parents, the gratitude for True Parents and the interest and love from the members'. 

 

Chung Pyung Works is the works of creating a world of joy and happiness, in other words, an ideal world 

yearned by the Heavenly Parent and True Parents through solving spiritual problems and giving more 

heavenly fortune to the members. 

 

Practicing the lifestyle of Principle on earth 

 

We live our lives not caring as much for the spirit world. We live our short lives with a mind, 'How better 

can we eat, live and gain power.' 

 

Through the principle and words we know what is good and what is bad. We all must have a heart of 

having a principled and good lifestyle. However, the most important thing is to practice what you say. 

 

Even though the spirit world is an eternal place we go there as we have lived on earth. When you look 

into the principle and words it says, 'No one sends you to the spirits world. It is a place where you go. 

You go there according to your life on earth.' That is why as you live your 24 hours you must be thinking, 



'What is good and what is bad'. Just like a video, since the day you were born and until the day you pass 

away will be recorded into your spiritual body. 
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Since your five spiritual sense are not open you are ignorant of your own spiritual body as you live on 

earth but everyone will able to see their own spiritual body once they Seonghwa. At that time members 

will be surprised to see their own spiritual body. There are many blessed families who regret their lives 

and say, 'Why is my body like this even though I am a blessed family?' You have to discard your wrong 

past lifestyle and become citizens of Cheon Il Guk and perfect your personalities. 

 

Grace of the Holy Burning Ceremony for Restoration and Wishes 

 

The Holy Burning Ceremony for Restoration and Wishes (Holy Burning Ceremony) is a time of great 

grace. You are able to receive the grace of expunging the sins of your ancestors. Even though your 

absolute good ancestors are bright and beautiful the sins that they committed while on earth and in the 

spirit world still remain in their conscience and they say it is really painful. 

 

That is why I asked True Parents, 'the absolute good spirits are struggling. What can I do?' True Parents 

replied, "At the time of the Holy Burning Ceremony clear all the evil memories of the absolute good 

spirits with the Fulfillment of Wishes Papers. Make those good memories better and change it so that they 

could be proud of having lived a beautiful life". 

 

Next is the grace of clearing the memories of the members who received the amnesty for problems related 

to the Fall through the church and Chung Pyung. There are members who worry that other spirits might 

see this problem in the spirit world since the memory is remembered so all of this will also be cleared 

through this time. 

 

In other words it is a precious time of clearing the evil remains for the members who have offered much 

conditions and sincere devotions until today. There will be no guilty conscience among the members and 

all the remains of sins will be cleared from the absolute good spirits so in other words we all will be free. 

Through this the absolute good spirits are able to come into our body and remove evil spirits with 

confidence. 

 

Getting to know people with the parental heart 

 

We must become citizens of Cheon Il Guk, perfect our personalities and become individuals and families 

that can move heavenly fortune. But when you look at the society you can see that there are pain, 

suffering, accidents and incidents. We should have a similar parental heart like True Parents and witness 

our family and relatives and the members at church. We have to share enjoy the heavenly blessings of 

heavenly fortune with them. As we see their pain we should be able to become members who can share 

the pain that they receive. 
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For this to happen you shouldn't only do the tithing of material but offer your tithing from your life and 

time. You have to live a life of being proud of True Parents and convey God's message to the outside 

people with a heart of love and wanting to give heavenly fortune. 

 

I ask you to engrave in your heart that the History of the Providence of Restoration is not some 

individual's problem but a responsibility that we all must fulfill. So I ask you to become members who 

will do their best. 

 

I am grateful for many participating this Special Great Works. True father said that the True Children 

from the spirit world and the 480 billion absolute good spirits together will do the works. Tomorrow we 

will welcome True Mother at the Cheongshim Peace World Center and she will most probably give us the 

grace of love and blessing and a clear vision for the future. I ask you to become sons and daughters of 

filial piety in front of True Parents. 

 

Gamsahamnida. 

 

 

 


